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hi VALLEY SEAT
What the 

West Did 
Yesterday

Inservatives of District Re
tire From Hopeless Contest.
Openly Avowing Their Power

i10 Win But Declaring a Vic
tory ot No Consequence

LISTER OF WORKS TO
elected next week

at Vacated in His Favor By 
George Lane; Nominations 
Take Place Next Thursday 
When No Opposition Candi
date Will Be Put Forward,
I HERE will be no contest in Bow 

Valley at this time, and when 
June 12, nomination day, comes 

, Tinn c R- Mitchell will be ac-C d4 the seat by tarnation. The
Huervatlves of the district had a 

l-K'int on Monday afternoon at which 
■SL W. Riley, the recently defeated 

Hsndidate was present. After consid- fcbt diKussion it was felt that no 
Kt should be held at the present 
t” tod as Mr. Riley, who had been E®t,d to stand, expressed his deter- 
Etaition not to run, there was noth- 
E, tor it but to drop the contest.
I ir Riley on his return to Calgary 
Imderdsy afternoon from Bassano, 
EL is the principal town in the oon- 
"itltuircy said that he has found a

mini disinclination in the riding 
Ite t contest, and the members of 
IS tarty had felt that there was no th- 
1 « to gain from a party standpoint 

B, to that the Conservatives could 
easily have carriod the eeat against Mr. 
Hitcheli as many of them voted for 
Mr. Lane at the recent election think- 
ng that as a farmers' man and a local 

man he would have done the district 
fcood service- Many of these would have 
Ko ted against Mr. Mitonell if there had 
■been a contest. The opinion, was, how- 
|ëver, t^at it would not be in the inter- 
kitB of the province to defeat the Min- 
kter of public works.
T Mr. Mitchell was also In Calgary for 
_i short time yesterday and left for Bd- 
kënton. He was well satisfied with the 
Exception which had been accorded htba 

t Bassano and otheV pointa til 
peency, and said *

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Customs returns for May were 
$<161.919, as compared with 
$932,038 last year. Building 
permits $3,600.400. Bank clear
ings for May, $139,394,050, 
against $139,362,000 last year.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Among the exhibits made by 
the Department of Horticulture 
at the Panama Pacific Exposi
tion in 1915, will be a complete 
collection of all Philippine 
varieties of orchids, a compre
hensive exhibit, of fruit varie
ties created by Luther Bur
bank, a large collection of 
bulbs from Holland, some tree 
ferns from Hawaii, and a tro
phy cup valued at $1,000 for 
the best new kind of rose.

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA.
Building permits for Ma3' $63,- 
288. Customs returns $26,000, 
against $24,502 last year. Bank 
clearings $2,394,847. A New 
Dayton old time calttle rancher

» who for the last twelve years 
has been farming in the old- 
he is converted to mixed farm- 
fashioned way, announces that 
ing after his success last year.

MEDICINE HAT, ALTA*
Amongst the industries in 
course of construction are 
plants manufacturing car 
wheels, concrete products, 
strawboard, radiators, indus
trial iron works. A wholesale 
grocery is just being establish
ed.

BOW ISLAND, ALTA.
Forty thousand dollars of de
bentures have been floated for 
a gas well and other improve
ments.

CALGARY, ALTA. _
The C.p.R. çutoff from Bassano 
to Irrâcana was opened yes
terday, and the first daily pas
senger train operated over the 
linev , A new Congregational 
church costing $60,000 is to be 
built*

YORKSHIRE SAILOflS EttlEF SMART’S NEW
ESSUYE!
1 THEIR GfllÈF

Newcomers, Though They 
Could Navigate Calgary’s 
River in Rafts, Wrecked in 
Midstream; Rescued by Aid 
of Good Samaritan,

NOVEL WAY OF TAKING
HOLIDAY WCALGARY

■TO BE TESTED 
THIS IMRE

Calgary’s Latest Piece of,Fire 
Fighting Apparatus Arrives 
and Is Voted the Last Word 
In "Machines' of Its Kind; 
Speed 75 Miles Per Hour,

Make Record Time For Half 
Way Journey From Bowness 
to City But Stuck There For 
Over 3 Hours. Making At
tempts to Get to Dry Land,

SEARCHLIGHT IN FRONT
HAS 1500 CANDLE POWER

Second Car For Assistant 
Chief Also Goes Through In
spection; Former Denver Of
ficial Declares Calgary De
partment Best He Has Seen,

BORDEN GOVERNMENT HANDS 
-OVER 10 MILLIONS TO MACKENZIE

AND MANN IN CASH SUBSIDY

% , V

V: ■ U 
Y .

BOTH ready and w lling to teach the j 
Canadian a thing or two, a sex
tette. of “Tykes,” fresh from the 

wilds of Yorkshire, yesterday afternoon 
essayed the shooting of the Bow in

ÎF you see a monstrous red automo
bile, equipped with a fifteen-inch 
searchlight and sounding a bell 

which is calculated to drive fright into 
even the heart of a trolley car, scam-

couple of improvised rafts of the rudest pering through the streets of Calgary 
character. The adventure was too much today, get out of the way. 
for the tenderfeet that had only tramp- j tl is the latest adidtion to Calgary's 
ed the soil of Canada for three weeks, j fire fighting apparatus, Chief Smart’s 
and with loud shouts of “Help,” they new car. The machine, without doubt 
summoned the aid of the Canuck, and the finest of its kind in any fire depart- 
only after long hours of adventure were ment in the country, and the last stand 
they landed safely on dry soil once in rushing to a blaze, is a Klssell and

kPEACE

more, not sadder, indeed, but wiser

j The sextette made their way early in 
| the day, it be ng the king’s birthday, 
and they merrily inclined, and they had 
apparently well mapped out their 
scheme beforehand, for they took with 
them not sandwiches,Vnor yet a bottle 
of Bass, but a hammer and a score or 
so of Brummagem nails. Once arrived 
at Bowness, they séem to have borne in 
mind the Bowness of the poets’ coun
try, and thought sailing on a raft as 
safe on the Bow as on Windermere, for 
they hurriedly nailed together a couple 
of rafts, taking any cho ce planks that 
came their way. i

Swept on Rapidly.
Then they embarked with all the 

daring that an Englishman knows, and 
before they could utter the proverbial 
“Jack Robinson” They were swept on in 
the fury of the current, as far as the 
bridge over the B@$v hsjg^'frny to Cal
gary. Calgary was }n trafh the object 
of their sail, but not at^ifcch lightning, 

with journey

Or, Dpeff, Who Was Peace 
Delegate to London ' Called 
On -to Form New Industry

London, June 3-—News of the resig- 
tnî^l-hen a®**011 of the Bulgarian cabinet was

ELY ORPHANED BOY 
PS FROM WIN 

! OF HOPITAL
j A Pathetic Incident At Saska

toon; Father to Be Buried 
Today

me and money'.’ 
idoabt as to the result for 
■have been no great turnover from the 
■crushing defeat whicn was inflicted/on 
■the opposition at the general election. '
Et was for that reason and no other 
■that the Conservatives refrained from 
■nominating. They knew the light was 
■hopeless, and did not enter on it.

Mr Mitchell will b* busy With ex- 
igative work on his return to Edmon- 
t». The Premier is not expected back 
for a month yet, and till then Mr. 1 

Mitchell will fill, the position of Pre- t received in London late tonight If 
|mwr as well as his owjcu [true, it is likely to serve the ends of

~° I peace. Dr. Daneft, the Bulgarian peace
delegate, on his arrival at Sofia is ex
pected to reconstitute the cabinet 

| Probably hie hasty summons home 
yesterday was for that purpose, for the 
fall of the Quechoff cabinet, was not 
unexpected.

It is thought that the new ministry 
wil consist of a coalition representing 
all parties.

The establishment of a neutral zone 
between the Greeks and Bulgars at 
Salonica removes the tinder which 
was liable at any moment "to cause a 
conflagration. The neutral line is 
purely provisional and is not intended 
to influence the future delimitation 
of the frontiers.

The premiers of the four Balkan 
states expect to mee first at some 
Balkan town and If they fail to reach 
an agreement will adjourn their de
liberations to SI Petersburg. \

Greece and Turkey are still dead
locked regarding the renewal of ante
bellum treaties on which Greece in
sists before continuing the peace 
settlement

Saskatoon, June 3.—The four-year- 
J'® son of .John Deans, jumped from 
r16 “cond story window of the City 
ff?Pral >*esterday and broke his leg. 

e fellow was undergoing treat- I but became lonely for his 
11«° ♦ r and took this means -of try- 
j S to get to his home. He was picked 
[ . Conscious having dropped 25

.A: very sad feature of the case
l tfirnnaL the boy’s father will be buried 
j ô»vorrow' be having died a couple of 

hU ag0- He leaves a widow and 
I srflab children, who are in very 
I Si, clrcumstances. The city will 
I ^ for them for a time.

CALGARY BUSINESS MEN' 
WILL MAKE LONG TRIP

I jCm!!'55 men's excursion Is being 
I Caiirarv “y -he wholesale merchants of 
forked'.,the final details will be 
•ale VL,” lt the meeting of the whole- 
Thuriri.1 ™ o{ the beard of trade on 
hon.d 2„afternoon- The trip, it is 
and ir , cover ,be whole of,Alberta, I with th.^sements can be reached 
that th.„ ral,wa>" company tt Is hoped 
tnen*.^!e Wl11 be a large number of 
of -v ,! who will take the advantage

I '«ans ï,,throDfh all the cities and 
has TJ ; AJberta. The date and route 

J At th. be arrangçd.
Ik dlsc,?.=sa,me meeting there will also 
F»n of o 8?,d thp matter of the Inspec- 
|bttatva “tt which created some stir at 
Jcosm,.m/\rnf' few days ago, and was 
I local dealer adveT',ely by several

WOMAN CAMPAIGNS FOR 
VOTES FROM HIGH HEAVEN
New York, June 8.—A woman suf

frage campaign carried on in the^air 
was a Memorial Day novelty here. 
Miss “General” Rosalie Jones, who 
commanded the euffragiet bands that 
marched from New York to Albany 
and from New York to Washington, 
'was taken uy in an aeroplane by 
Harry B. Brown, flying from Staten 
Island. Carrying with her a quantity 
of suffrage literature. Miss Jones dis
tributed IV from a height of several 
hundred feet. A tall of yellow circu
lars fluttered In the aeroplane's wake.

ANSTRAUAN PEOPLE
VOTE ON REFERENDA

Mocarty
PICTURES

barred in boston
Iw CeTiT/”' moving pictures
Mth McCarty-Arthur Pelkey
/artv's d*Jf*r5 ’ which resulted in Me-

bited in 
today.

IBoston uathl cannot be exhibited 
The 'Mayor !■ itzgerald ruled .

litgic enYT,6?/9 that because of- the |Wouio has.0' J,1-0 match tire pictures 
c'-er, „,!:»/ Repressing and perhgps 

more hai-mful effect.
iK

Lt iB°r>iga>,:tUreK were taken of the

London, June 3.—The Daily Tele
graph's Sydney correspondent says the 
latest returns of the federal elections 
leave the Liberals a majority of three I feront matters. 
In the House of Representatives. The would not help 
undisturbed position of the parties In 
the senate is, Liberals *, Labor 30.

Great interest is being taken in the 
referendum results, the correspondent 
declares,, which are Still Incomplete.
The figures for the whole Common
wealth show a majority In favor of giv
ing the government increased power in 
the regulation of trade and commerce 
and a substantial majority In favor of 
Increased power of regulating trusts- 
Small majorities rejected the second 
law. dealing with corporations; the 
fourth, regarding disputes and the 
state railway; and the sixth; regarding 
the nationalization of monopolies.

A substantial majority rejected the 
proposal for providing compulsory ac

tions.

daunted sailors we;
dry. " •.

But they soon made -their Wants; 
known and many paseersby good- Sa
maritans enough stayed in their home-, 
ward way to lend that aid they could 
to bring the Robinson Crusoes ashore 
from their lonely isle 'n the river's 
midst. But all was in vain for the 
space of three long hours, and on 
through the gloaming and the mirk the 

ksix weer fast bound to raft and alL 
Swept AehorS at Last

Ropes were secured from the adjoin
ing houses, but none were strong 
enough to lend much aid and none of 
the stranded was a Blondin to make 
the walk ashore. Finally one of the 
helpers, cunning as David of old, threw 
a stone ashore attached to the rope 
and one of the rafts was pulled off. 
Then, a g the weary drenched and wait 
ing Tykes saw dry land within their, 
reach, the rope was Sundered and the 
raft went off once mpre in the swirl of 
the resistless Bow. But not for long, 
and the men were swept In to the shore 
and landed safe. They were a sorry 
crew as ever saw Calgary, and what 
with loss of raiment and temper and 
the rest, they cut a sorry figure as they 
returned to the city of their choice.

It will be some time before they ven
ture again on the waters of the Bow.

SAM HÜQÏÏËSATTACKS 
OLD TOSS ILS OF SENATE

Montreal. June 3.—-“The fossilized 
old gentlemen of the Upper House, 
was the way Hon. Sam Hughes, Min
ister of Militia, referred to the senate 
in the course of an interview here 
last night. In which he discussed the 
passage of Sir George Ross’ amend
ment to the Naval Aec bill.

Asked" if he thought there was any 
chance of a general election taking 
place, as the senate seemed to expect, 
the minister replied with the query: 
"Do you think Mr. Borden and his 
colleagues are weak enough to be 
forced Into an unnecessary election by 
such tactics?” .

Dead for Time Being.
As to the future of the Naval bill. 

Col- Hughes said that it was dead for 
the time being at least. For himself, 
he stated that he had never discussed 
the future of the bill once It went to 
the- senate. He had never taken the 
senate seriously, and he thought that 
a great hnany others, both Liberals 
and Conservatives, would now join him 
in this view.

“But you must consider them serir 
ously now, must you not?" he was 
asked.

CoL Hughes replied that the his
tory of nattons was not measured by 
a year or two, and that, while the sen
ate might by its action kill the present 
bill, the fate of that bill and the fu
ture of Canada as a participant In the

cost the city $5,000, plus the usual duty.
It is the pick of a number of rhakep of 
cars which were submitted when Chief 
Smart asked for bids on a new car. It 
is of 60-horsepower and capable of 
making 75 miles an hour.

Perhaps the feature which will at
tract the most attention from the lay
man is the powerful searchlight which 
is attached to the front of the car and 
which can be operated by the chief 
either when the car is running at full 
speed or stationary. This light, of 1,500 
candle power, will make visible, on the 
darkest night, every portion of a build
ing, and can be thrown a number ot 
blocks ahead.

A Car for Carr, Too 
Almost at the same time a new car, 

a Ford, arrived for Assistant Chief 
Carr. This machine, while not as pow
erful as the one built for the chief, can 
nevertheless attain a speed of about ^66 
miles an hour, fast enough for all prac
tical purposes. It holds just two par
sons, the chauffeur and the assistant 
chief, while Chief Smart’s car has "-

--------n« besides; the
will give the neWi* its 

• rod take a spin through 
16 city’s Streets to exhibit the new 

machine. After the test, the chief will 
have as his guests in a short ride 
through the city George Creel, former 
police and fire commissioner of Denver, 
and Mias Blanche Bates, in private life 
Mrs. Creel. Mr. Creel made an inspec
tion of the Calgary fire department last 
night and1 voiced his wonder at every 
step taken In the inspection.

“Calgary’s department surprises rile," 
said the American newspaper man. "It 
is far ahead of the departments in the 
various American cities that think 
themslves metropolitan, and the man
ner in which every detail is cared for 
speaks volumes for the department”

BARON SHINDA,
Japanese Ambassador to the United 
States, who has notified Secretary of 
State Bryant that Japan has accepted 
the proposed plan advanced by the 
United States for uhiversal peace.

WESTERN MINI»

ON LIVE TOPICS
Rev, J, A, Clark of Knox Pres

byterian Church, Calgary, ! 
Gives Some Appalling Infor-1

The Liberals Make Fight on Grant, But Dis
cussion Lasted Only Few Hours And Was 
Not Spirited Encounter—-Mr. Borden Made 
Very Spiritless Defence of Action of Gov
ernment.

^ TTAWA, June 3—After,a long debate lasting from 3 o’clock 
(Tjj) until the morning hours, the Canadian Northern railway sub- 

sidies were voted by parliament tonight. They were opposed 
by the Liberals who contended that it would have been better if the 
Canadian Northern is really in need of assistance t6 give it in the 
form of a loan for which ample security should be demanded. They 
said that they would not object to a larger amount being voted pro
vided it was in the form of a loan.

The position of the government as set forth by Premier Bor
den, Hon. W. T. White and Hon. Frank Cochrane, was that thcN 
Canadian Northern main line had not received nearly so much in 
the way of subsidies and guarantees as either the Canadian Pacific 
or the Grand Trunk Pacific and that they were entitled to the pro
posed assistance. Mr. Borden argued that if a loan were given the 
government would have to assupie responsibility for the future fin
ancing of the road.

The minister ef finance estimated By Hon. Geo. P. Graham : Providing 
the bond, guarantee gîven to the Cana- that on the British Columbia section 
dian Northern main line at fifty-eight | the Canadian Northern railway be re- 

, million dollars, and the. subsidies at , qui red to grant running rights to other 
less than nine million. He dd not con- railways.
sdei that the land gi-ants secured >by By E. M. McoDnald: Providing for 
the company in the west by the taking the filing of schedules of freight rates 
over of the charters of other railways ; that would insure the movement of the 
should be charged up against the Can- freight along east and west linee. 
adian Northern railway because these Ag the speakev was making bis rul- 
charters were purchased ly ihe com- , ; f memory it was agreed that 
pany. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would, not * - - - - . ,
agree, estimating that the land grant 
applicable to the ma?n line in the west 
was worth thirty-six millions to the 
company. He estimated that, including 
bond guarantees, subsidies and land.
the Canadian Northern has already re
ceived $1.11,000,000 in aid on the line 
between Quebec and the coast.

Hon. W. T. Whjtç replied with an cs- 
,. * ï . r -11 timate to show , that the Grand Trunkmat ion About oOClal tvil Pacific from Winnipeg to tho coast luid

' been aider}*tô the extent of $155,000,000. 
s. In the committee stage Mr. German 
moved to strike out the subsidy for the 
Ottawa-Toronto line, but this was de
clared lost.

Speaker Was Activa.
At the conclusion of the debate five

he

in Western Canada,

TRAFFIC IN CHILDREN
HE- TELLS ASSEMBLY

Rev, Dr. Shearer Suggests So 
craiizing of Theatres and 
Refers to Business of Sup- 
-plying Diversion and Pleas
ure to Young in Cities,

kqthor amendments x%ere moved by th 
1 oftposttioh’ hut tü.,

IE OF:
RESTS II IEnpiMS

So Says Methodist Conference 
at Medicine Hat; Resolution 

Not Supported
Medicine Hat, June 3.—By a very 

large majority, the Methodist confer
ences- this afternoon laid on the table 
the resolution «rubmitted by the Mac- 
leod district regarding church union.

The resolution, which was discussed -children, 
in the morning, was brought before the 
conference early in the afternoon ses
sion, when, contrary to général ex
pectation, there was very little dis
cussion on the matter.

The resolution was as follows:
“Be it resolved that this conference 

memorallzes the general conference 
committee to take such steps through 
the various churches as would lead to 
the immediate establishment of a union 
church In Canada west of the Great 
Lakes.”

The conference’s objection to the re
solution appeared to be that the matter 
was really In She hands of. the Presby
terian conference, which is meeting iri 
Toronto this year, and It was generally 
thought that the passing of this résolu-- 
•tion would not expedite matters. .

Other members were undecided as 
to whether church unions were de
sired, and one stated that the union 
churches established in the west were 
finding great difficulty In getting men 
to accept the ministers.

When the vote was put only five fav
ored the motion.

The matter was again brought up at

of industrial disputes eondl-

The Uppsr House 
their party by their 

tactics, and that the amendment pro
posed only served to intensify Conser- 
servatives and many Liberals as weH 
in their feeling against the methods 
ot the opposition.

PARTY OF PROGRESS
GAINS In PRUSSIA

Berlin, June 3.—Returns the
electoral college for members of the 
Prussian diet, with four deputies still 
to be elected, show a Socialist gain of 
four, with & gain of one “for 
Radicals and eight for the Natioi 
Liberal». Thé Coneêrvatlve» and _ 
Conservatives together lost IB and 

two seats. - ~ ;

TTeWe„VeT„dH:fthe evening conference, when a long 
discussion ensued. During the debate 
on the,matter there Was a much larger 
attendance, and the general feeling ap
peared to be that ohufch union was 
desirable, although the resolution was 
not favored ibeca-use of the fact that 
there appeared to toe some -discrimina
tion between the east and west in the 
*

Toronto, June 3.—Special religious 
problems in the city and country were 
considered at the afternoon session of 
the congVess of Presbyterians. Those 
discussing the city problem are all well 
known in western Canada. The list 
included Rev. Dr. J. W. MacMillan, for 
a number of years minister of St. 
Andrew’s church, Winnipeg: Rev. Dr. 
A. G. Sinclaijr, the present minister of 
that church; Rev. J. A. Clark, the gifted 
pastor of Knox Presbyterian church, 
Calgary, and the Rev. Dr. Shearer, gen
eral secretary of the committee of so
cial service and evangelism.

Rights of City Boys.
Dr. MacMillan made a speech dealing 

iwth the rights of the child in the city. 
He referred to the playgrounds move
ment, which has attained great promi
nence in recent years, and said that the 
boy without a playground in a town 
was the father of the man without a 
job.' The boy from the country beat 
the boy from the city in the city owing 
to the fact that the country boy had 
had a proper, place to play.

Rev. J. A. Clark, Calgapy, spoke of 
the social evil in the Canadian cities 
and stated that when he began to learn 
something about the white slave trade 
be found it was in reality a traffic in 

A year, ago there had been 
established by . the church a rescue 
home for these young girls in Calgary. 
During the twelve months of the year 
there had been received into this home 
150 girls. Almost all of these were 
under 20 years of age. One-was only 
13 years old and the average was about 
16. The evil was a persistent one and 
very tenacious. The explanation of this 
tenacity was found-in the larger earn
ings of the traffic. It was estimated by 
Miss Addams, of Hull House, Chicago, 
that the profits of the business in that 
city in, a single year approximated 
$15,000,000.

Socializing the Theatres 
Rev. Dr. Shearer, in his address, sug

gested the socializing of theatres. An 
evil had been created owing to the fact 
that the-business of supplying reason
able diversion and pleasure to the young 
in the cities had been mostly commer
cialized, and the desirgfor pleasure had 
been as a result terribly perverted.

Addresses on the difficulties of the 
country, parish were delivered by War
ren H. Wilson, J. MacDougall, H. A. 
Mathewson and H. C. Crozier, all min
isters of churches in rural districts or 
in the smaller towns.

--- . tSBUv
on the groutifi that they_afi<iohqd Gran 

créditions to thè grant and "dtfl hot" sf- tforis 
f*ét the ends, purposes and provisions 
of the grant. They were as follows.:

By Mr. German: That any aid 
g rented should be by way of a loan in
stead of by subsidy. This was ruled 
out on the greund that it could not be 
moved by a private sembor and re- 

I quired the assent of the government.
No Control of Rates-

By Mr. German: That as a condition 
of the aid to be granted the company 
submit to control by the railway com
mission rates of its transcontinental 
lines.

By Hon. Frank Oliver: Providinj for 
an agreement by the company to re
move the present discrimination of 
rates between the east and the west.

Wording of the same.
The motion was again tabled, but the 

recordconference went on
— -ing church union between

bodies.

as favor 
the ■ three

Suffragette# at Aosdemy,
London, June S.^-A small band of 

ths suffragettes today invaded the Royal

1 the furled hangers, and *e*an speaking. 
Tfce jtoHee tuickly ejected them.

the resolutions should be reported with 
the understanding that the amend
ments be moved on the second reading 
of the bill.

Loan to the G.T.P.
The hills, two in number, to carry 

out the Canadian Northern railway res
olutions, were introduced and given a . 
first reading. Then the resolution to 
authorize the loan to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific was called.

Mr. White explained that the loan 
was of $15,000,000 at four per cent, for 
ten years and that it was to be secur 
ed next to., exfeting charges on the 
western sectio.n of the N.T.R.. and, by 
the guarantee oi the Grand Trunk- rail
way. .

The fe.solutiopF-' was passed'/without 
iL'then. ou tVje.

d the same cptitii-
in*$egard to quality of rates

between east and west as he had pro
pdsed itt connection with the Canadian 
North eni railway resolution. Th
speaker ruled the amendment out of 
order, and the question was elft oxer 
till the bill is taken up. Incidentally 
Mr. Graham pointed out that the oppo
sition had moved four amendments to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific loan bill of 
1909, one of ‘them being proposed by 
the present Premier-

The resolutions in regard to the sub
sidies to the Temiaküuming and North
ern Ontario railway and in regard to 
the increase of pay for railway mail 
clerks were kpased and the bills based 
on them introduced.

The house adjourned at 12.55 a.m.
(Continued on page two)

GEM ARMS SENT SENATORS SWING AXE;
INTO LOYAL ULSTER 

CONFISCATED
Government Stops Importation 

of Rifles for Orange Clubs; 
Seize Many Cases

WESTERNTYPOS.FGRM
PROVINCIAL UNION

Moose Jaw, June 3—Printers of Al
berta and Saskatchewan met in con
vention here again today and decided 
to form an association of typographi
cal unions of Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

This was tl)e initial confeernce and 
the next will be held at Medicine Hat. 
Officers elected were: president, Q. 11. 
Merlin, Regina; vice-president, D. K. 
Knott, Edmonton ; secretary-treasur
er, R. W. Bellamy, Medicine Hat. 
These officers were Installed by J. C. 
Bleakln of Calgary. A large banquet 
was held in the evening.- a

Belfast, Ireland* June 3.—The gov
ernment was informed last wwk 

.that the Orange clubs were expest 
ing a large consignment ef arms 
from Germany. One thousand rifles, 
with bayonets ,arrived here today on 
a steamer from Manchester in cases 
marked “electrical fittings.” Datée- 
lives promptly seised them.

The government officials say that 
they are fully informed of the pla-.e 
of the Orange clubs to resist Home 
Rule. The action of'the authorities 
today is the first interference with 
the importation of arms.

FINE
Fine weather has prevailed to

day throughout. the western 
provinces.
Victoria................................ 50 74
Vancouver.......................... 52 *74
Kamloops............................ 58 86
Edmonton .. ........ 32 70
Battle-ford........................... 36 76
Calgary................... .......... 44 70
Moose Jaw ................. 34 71
-Regina................ ................. 34 68
Winnipeg. . 38 79
Pqrt Arthur...................... 40 62
Parry Sound .. ............ 48 63
London................................. 46 81
’î'orônto................................ 47 77
Kingston.................................. 48 64
Ottawa . . .. ................ 54 64
Montreal.. . ,N .. .... 52 68
Quebec.................................. 50 68
St. John.............................. 48 5*
Halifax................................. 46. 72

Forecast-^Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, fine and 
warm.

UPSET BILL SENT OP 
OY COMMONS

Adopt Amendment toi Branch 
Lines Bill and Overturn Ob

jectionable Decision
Ottawa, June 8.—The Branch Line 

bill, under which the Minister qf Rail
way» had authority to acquire 
branches for the government railway 
sytem, was before the senate today. 
There was a protest against the provi
sion allowing the minister to lease a 
line up to a length of 200 miles -or to 
build a line to the length of 25 miles 
without obtaining epeclal authority 
from parliament.

Senator DanduranJ moved by way 
of amendment that any aucto lease or 
undertaking should be ratified by par
liament before the government could 
enter upon it

Mr- Lougheed took the ground that 
this wâq a money bill which the senate 
could not amend, and said that the 
commons would certainly take the 
view of any change which the senate 
might make to the bill.

On a standing vote the amendment 
was adopted by 36 to 11.

The bill was reported from commit
tee, and the approval of the report was 
moved by Senator Dandurand.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed again raised the 
same point of order.

Speaker Landry said the bill gave 
the mini*ter of railways power to ac
quire by purchase or lease one or more 
branch lines. He was ot the opinion, 
that the mone> for the purchase-could 
be obtained, from consolidated revenue 
without vote of par)iament, as Judges' 
salaries are paid. It was therefore a 
money bylaw and the amendment was 
out of order-

senator Dandurand. appealed from 
the ruling. By a vqte of 38 to 10 the 
senate decided that toe ruling of the 
speaker should not be maintained.

The report was declared adopted by 
the settle division.

the senate, and because he desired to 
I have the optai on of the senate, he 
! would move a third reading. The mo 
I ttoa was made and adopted.


